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What is the World’s Best Workforce?
The World’s Best Workforce bill was passed in 2013 to ensure 
every school district in the state is making strides to increase 
student performance. 

Each district must develop a plan that addresses the following 
five goals:

• All children are ready for school.
• All third-graders can read at grade level.
• All racial and economic achievement gaps between students are 

closed.
• All students are ready for career and college.
• All students graduate from high school.
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Strategic Directions:



● I feel emotionally, mentally, and physically safe and 
supported.

● I feel connected, accepted, valued and have a sense of 
belonging amongst peers and adults who are kind and 
supportive. My presence matters.

● I am heard: I can express my thoughts and ideas. I can seek 
to understand others’ experiences, perceptions, and beliefs.

● I enjoy my day in comfortable environment where adults and 
kids socialize, value learning, and have fun. I can ask 
questions, get help, and take breaks when needed.

● I have time during lunch to eat and connect 
with my peers.

● My education is challenging, enjoyable, and 
engaging. I have choices that  may get me 
outside, using my hands, and learning through 
discussions with classmates.

● My learning will apply to and prepare me for 
my life after graduation, whatever that looks 
like for
me.

● I feel valued, respected, supported,
empowered and inspired in a safe and 
welcoming environment.

● I feel informed, about my work and district and have 
access to clear communication.

● I learn and strive to continuously improve and grow 
through honest and consistent feedback.

● I have the time, tools and training to do my work effectively 
and empower students and staff in rigorous learning. 

● I create, value, and nurture relationships with students, 
families, colleagues, and the community.

● I work in a positive and collaborative environment built on 
trust.

● I am provided with consistent opportunities to continue my 
personal equity journey as well as tools for conversations 
around race, culture, socioeconomic status, and identity.

● My social, emotional, and physical well-being are supported 
to help me find joy in my work.

● My child is receiving a quality and equitable 
education that 

includes innovative, rigorous, relevant, and real life 
learning opportunities.

● My child has opportunities to explore and experience 
possible career choices.

● My child’s needs are being met academically, socially, 
physically, and emotionally.

● My child is is challenged, motivated, engaged, and enjoys 
school.

● My child is connected to peers and has access to social interaction, 
co-curricular and extracurricular activities.

● My child learns to respect every person, appreciates their own and 
other people’s uniqueness and understands how to build healthy 
relationships.

● I am a trusted and connected partner in my child’s education and 
my input is valued through open, transparent and consistent 
communication.

● My child is in a safe and 
welcoming environment where they 
are cared for, accepted, supported 
and valued.

Desired Daily Experiences
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Statement from 2021 Statewide Assessment Reporting Guidance; 
MDE (August 2021)

During the 2020–21 school year, educators and students 
experienced significant and profound changes in teaching, 

learning, and social and emotional well-being. It is 
important to keep this in mind when interpreting 

assessment results, as these changes impact student scores. 

While the assessment is the same, the human
conditions were vastly different. Our goal is to use the 

statewide summarized results as one indicator to identify 
and assist school recovery efforts from the pandemic, 

understanding the ways different student groups have been 
impacted and providing additional instructional supports for 

students of color and Indigenous students.
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“For over 20 years, we have relied far too heavily on test scores as the 
sole measure of school performance,” said then Education 
Commissioner Brenda Cassellius. “This misguided approach has resulted 
in a status quo that has not only skewed the perception of how schools 
are doing, but has narrowed and limited the opportunities for students to 
experience a rich and well-rounded education.” 

“We are putting testing into its proper place by using it as one piece of 
important information alongside other data that, together, shine a bright 
light on a school’s quality or a student's experience.”
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2018-19 Goal
All Children are Ready for School

• In the FALL 2020, 52% of kindergarten students met fall 
Kindergarten literacy benchmarks as measured by the 
FASTBRIDGE earlyReading composite benchmark 
assessment.  In Fall 2021, we will increase the percent  of 
students meeting fall K benchmarks by 8 percentage points 
to 60%. 

2020-21 Goal
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All Students are Ready for School
RESULTS

Fastbridge earlyReading FALL 2021

Composite 51.2
(175 of 342)

- Concepts of Print 62.6

- Letter Names 50.3

- Letter Sounds 49.3

- Onset Sounds 50.0

Percent of K Students Meeting or Exceeding ‘low risk’  
Fall Benchmark Scores

n= 342
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All Students are Ready for School

 

What’s Next? 

2021-22 Goal

• In the FALL 2021, 51% of kindergarten students met fall 
Kindergarten literacy benchmarks as measured by the 
FASTBRIDGE earlyReading composite benchmark 
assessment.  In Fall 2022, we will increase the percent  of 
students meeting fall K benchmarks by 9 percentage 
points to 60%. 
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Relevant and 
Responsive 

Literacy 
Instruction 

Social Emotional 
Readiness Focus 

Family and 
Community 
Outreach

All Students are Ready for School

Action Steps

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11yoi0CV5SO16Qrp5CG-r_HVrefR8buxQ/view?ts=619ba7a9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11yoi0CV5SO16Qrp5CG-r_HVrefR8buxQ/view?ts=619ba7a9
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All Third-Graders can Read at Grade Level

• The percentage of all students in grade 3 at 
OPS who are proficient on the MCA III state 
reading assessment will increase from 47% in 
2019 to 60% in 2021.

2020-21 Goal
17 goal
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All Third-Graders can Read at Grade Level
Results:

n=288n=332
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All Third-Graders can Read at Grade Level

• The percentage of all students in grade 3 at 
OPS who are proficient on the MCA III state 
reading assessment will increase from 47% in 
2021 to 60% in 2022.

What’s Next?

2021-22 Goal
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All Third-Graders can Read at Grade Level

A Responsive 
Balanced Literacy 

Approach 
Supported by 
Teaching and 

Learning Coaches 

Professional 
Learning 

Communities 

Multi-Tiered 
Systems of 

Support

Action Steps
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Close the Achievement Gaps Among All Groups

• ISD 761 will decrease the gap (difference) in Reading 
and Math Proficiency rates on MCA-III Assessments for 
all economic and racial/ethnic student groups by 3 
percentage points each year by June 2022. 

2020-21 Goal

Achievement & Integration Plan

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JRlYVhshxFcSdFObvrNDEKhKR1_sd1aWO4CSGqBeBZ8/edit?ts=5fb68d99#slide=id.g84abc0fc13_0_18
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Close the Achievement Gaps Among All 
Groups

Results:
ISD 761 will decrease the gap (difference) in Reading and Math Proficiency rates on 
MCA-III Assessments for all economic and racial/ethnic student groups by 3 percentage 
points each year by June 2022.

Difference in MCA Proficiency Rates with Comparison Group*

Student Groups

Reading 
2019 

Reading 
2020

Reading 
2021

Reading 
Target
2021

Reading 
Target
2022

Math 

2019 
Math  
2020

Math 
2021

Math
Target
2021

Math 
Target
2022

Hispanic/LatinX 21 N/A 23 18 15 28 N/A 26 25 22
Black/African 
American 24 N/A 25 21 18 30 N/A 29 27 24
Two or more Races 19 N/A 13 16 13 13 N/A 11 10 7
Students of Color 
(combined non-white) 21 N/A 21 18 15 27 N/A 25 26 21
FRP 26 N/A 29 23 20 29 N/A 30 25 23

* Racial/Ethnic subgroups listed are compared with performance of White students to determine the gap data reported. Groups 
with n<10 are not reported. Special populations are compared against all other students, i.e. Free/Reduced are compared with 
non-Free/Reduced, etc.
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Close the Achievement Gaps Among All Groups

ISD 761 will decrease the gap (difference) in Reading and Math Proficiency rates on MCA-III 
Assessments for all economic and racial/ethnic student groups by 3 percentage points each 
year by June 2022.

What’s Next?

2021-22 Goal

Difference in MCA Proficiency Rates with Comparison Group*

* Racial/Ethnic subgroups listed are compared with performance of White students to determine the gap data reported. Groups with 
n<10 are not reported. Special populations are compared against all other students, i.e. Free/Reduced are compared with 
non-Free/Reduced, etc.

Student Groups

Reading 
2019 

Reading 
2020

Reading 
2021

Reading 
Target
2022

Math 
2019 

Math  
2020

Math 
2021

Math 
Target
2022

Hispanic/LatinX 21 N/A 23 15 28 N/A 26 22
Black/African American 24 N/A 25 18 30 N/A 29 24
Two or more Races 19 N/A 13 13 13 N/A 11 7
Students of Color 
(combined non-white) 21 N/A 21 15 27 N/A 25 21
FRP 26 N/A 29 20 29 N/A 30 23

Achievement & Integration Plan
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Culturally 
Responsive 

Practices 
Supported with 

Coaching   

Co-Teaching 

Increase Recruitment 
& Enrollment in 

Specialized Courses 
(AVID, Rising Scholars, Hybrid Learning, 

College in the Schools, Advanced Placement. 
Internships, REACH., Capstone Courses) 

  

Action Steps

This Photo by Unknown Author is 
licensed under CC BY-NC-SA

Close the Achievement Gaps Among All 
Groups

Success Coaches

Achievement & Integration Plan

http://svbcoalition.org/shenandoah-national-park-needs-to-hear-from-you
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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All Students are Ready for Career and College  

• *The percentage of OPS graduating students who have 
earned credit in courses with college credit-earning 
potential (AP, CIS, articulated, concurrent enrollment 
PSEO) or who have earned a Bilingual Seal will increase 3% 
from 2020 to 2021  qualifying course list

• The percentage of grade 10-12 students in OPS who 
earned credit in advanced career and technical education 
courses or participated in internships/mentorships will 
increase 3% from 2020 to  2021 qualifying course list

2020-21 Goal

*  Amended Goal in Sept 2021 to better reflect current menu of courses with potential for students to 
earn college credit.   Because college credit eligibility is left to partner colleges, we track students who 
earned HS credit in these courses.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S7lf4SEtrOTp4V3hMMaRNR2djUy-Pfu4kATRsrnUXqw/edit#heading=h.vfn3mibjpqul
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S7lf4SEtrOTp4V3hMMaRNR2djUy-Pfu4kATRsrnUXqw/edit#heading=h.vfn3mibjpqul
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All Students are Ready for Career and College   

Results:

2020 2021

Percent of Graduates Earning Credit in AP, CIS, Articulated, 

Concurrent Enrollment, and/or PSEO Courses or earning 

Bilingual Seal

89.5% 84.5%

Percent of 9-12 Grade Students Earning Credit in 

Advanced Career & Technical Courses or participating in 

internships/mentorships

66.2% 48.2%
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All Students are Ready for Career and College  

What’s Next?

2021-22 Goal

• The percentage of OPS graduating students who have 
earned credit in courses with college credit-earning 
potential (AP, CIS, articulated, concurrent enrollment 
PSEO) or who have earned a Bilingual Seal will increase 
3% from 2021 to 2022

• The percentage of grade 10-12 students in OPS who 
earned credit in advanced career and technical 
education courses or participated in 
internships/mentorships will increase 3% from 2021 to  
2022
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College and 
Career 

Readiness 
Planning

Career 
Pathways and 

Course 
Development

Integrate 21st 
Century skills 
and Enhance 

Technology and 
Innovation.

Action Steps

This Photo by Unknown Author is 
licensed under CC BY-NC-SA

All Students are Ready for Career and College   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AaFiZ-qB0uGZPkUfKxVGNN_s9jpQXn2BNJ3JOzTnEtU/edit#slide=id.gb511ee7604_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AaFiZ-qB0uGZPkUfKxVGNN_s9jpQXn2BNJ3JOzTnEtU/edit#slide=id.gb511ee7604_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AaFiZ-qB0uGZPkUfKxVGNN_s9jpQXn2BNJ3JOzTnEtU/edit#slide=id.gb511ee7604_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AaFiZ-qB0uGZPkUfKxVGNN_s9jpQXn2BNJ3JOzTnEtU/edit#slide=id.gb511ee7604_0_0
http://svbcoalition.org/shenandoah-national-park-needs-to-hear-from-you
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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All Students Graduate from High School 

• The overall four year graduation rate will increase from 
84% to 88% with no individual racial/ethnic group below 
80% by 2021. 

 

2020-21 Goal
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  All Students Graduate from High School

Results 

* 2021 4 YR Graduate Rate data is not available until March 2022, so 2020 Graduation data is 
used for reporting progress. 
**Data only shown for cohort groups with n>=10

Student Group** 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020*
Change from 

2019 to 2020 
(percentage 

points)

2022 

Target

All Students 85.7 89.1 83.3 84.2 84.2
(303 of 360)

± 0.0 88.0

Black/African American 75.0 81.0 75.0 80.0 92.6
(25 of 27)

+12.6

Hispanic / Latinx 64.4 76.7 59.6 62.5 65.1
(28 of 43)

+2.6

White 90.4 92.7 88.2 88.2 87.1
(243 of 279)

-1.1
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All Students Graduate from High School  
2021-22 Goal 

• The overall four year graduation rate will increase from 
84% to 88% with no individual racial/ethnic group below 
80% by 2022. 

What’s Next ?
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Increased 
Academic 

Support and 
Credit Recovery

Increase 
Student 

Engagement

Programs & 
Pathways to 
Graduation 

Action Steps

This Photo by Unknown Author is 
licensed under CC BY-NC-SA

  All Students Graduate from High School 

http://svbcoalition.org/shenandoah-national-park-needs-to-hear-from-you
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


Questions
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